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Abstract 
This contribution discusses preliminary approaches proposed by the IWA Task Group on a 
Generalised Physico-Chemical Modelling Framework. The emphasis is scientific and is to 
provide a mechanistic background on wastewater chemistry in support of wastewater 
treatment plant modelling done by the ASM-ADM type models. Model corrections are 
assessed, including ion activity, ion pairing and temperature effects on equilibrium 
constants. It is observed that selection of the correct activity coefficient model becomes 
critical at ionic strengths exceeding about 0.2 mol/kg. It is observed that ion-activity 
corrections are essential for correct model calculations of pH when the ionic strength of the 
wastewater exceeds about 0.2 mol/kg, and that ion pairing should be included for pH 
calculations above 0.7 mol/kg, or when solid-liquid precipitation reactions are being 
modelled. Lastly, the influence of temperature on chemical equilibrium is discussed for 
ions featuring in the ADM1 plus acid-base pairs of the inorganic phosphorus system. It is 
observed that the constant-enthalphy-form of the van’t Hoff relation provides equilibrium 
constants within 5% of experimentally measured values over a temperature range of 10-
45oC, thus covering the relevant conditions of many wastewaters. A more complex 
constant-specific-heat-capacity form of the van’t Hoff relation can provide reliable 
equilibrium constant estimates over a wider temperature range of 0-60oC.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Physicochemical reactions – reactions that are not mediated by microorganisms – are essential in 
determining the outcomes of wastewater treatment. Despite their importance, description of these 
reactions in current industry-standard process models used in design and operation of wastewater 
treatment systems lacks mechanistic rigour. Physicochemical sub-models are commonly 
rudimentary and empirical which limits general use for predictive manipulation of reactions.  
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Fortunately, the governing mechanisms of physico-chemical reactions are well understood with 
considerable prior knowledge developed in related engineering and scientific fields. These include 
the fields of industrial engineering chemistry (Zemaitis et al. 1986), aquatic chemistry in natural 
waters (Morel & Hering 1993; Stumm & Morgan 1996), and aqueous geochemistry. Industry-
standard models have been developed and are widely applied in these other fields, both in the public 
domain (such as PhreeqC, MINTEQA2, WATQ4F) and as commercial packages (such as OLI, 
Aspen, and GoldSim contaminant transport module and COMSOL for flux analysis only). The 
available approaches are to be systematically applied to and tested on wastewater treatment process 
modelling.  
 
An IWA Taskgroup was formed in 2011 to consolidate prior knowledge from other fields into a 
unified and generally applicable approach to model physico-chemical reactions in wastewater. Key 
issues to be addressed were outlined in a position paper (Batstone et al. 2010). The present paper 
presents work-in-progress and outlines approaches which are being tested to handle model 
corrections for non-ideal behaviour and the influence of temperature and pressure (model 
corrections). In particular, an analysis is performed to determine the level of model corrections 
required for pH prediction and solid-liquid precipitation for wastewaters of various strengths, and 
also the influence of temperature on equilibrium constants is discussed. A companion paper (Van 
Zyl et al. 2012) introduces and compares approaches to modelling soluble aqueous-phase reactions, 
which employs some of the concepts described in this paper.   
 
 
CONCEPTS/APPROACHES 
 
Ion-activity 
From a chemical thermodynamics perspective, wastewater is always non-ideal, in the sense that 
increasing wastewater concentration influence the way that molecules in the aqueous phase interact 
with water and with one another. One result is that equilibrium constants (Keq): 
bB + cC ↔ dD      (1) 
Keq = S(D)d/[S(B)b S(C)c]      
 
are only satisfied by the relative concentrations of reactants and products in a wastewater at 
equilibrium, when a correction factor is applied that relates the concentrations measured in reality 
(S[i]) to the concentrations as they would be under ideal conditions (i.e. activities, S(i)):- 
S(i) =γ . S[i]           (2) 
The correction factor (γ) is usually called an activity coefficient. Combining Equations 1 and 2 
gives: 
Keq = (γD.S[D])d/[(γB.S[B])b (γC.S[C])c]     (3) 
 
Through extensive experimentation over many years, a number of correlations have been developed 
from which activity coefficients are commonly calculated and applied to equilibrium problems (See 
Zemaitis et al. 1986 for a thorough review of theory and applications). The effect of ion activity is 
dependent on the ionic strength (I) of the wastewater which is usually estimated as follows: 
   (4) 
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where S[i] in this case is the concentration of charged species, and zi is their valency.  
 
For the reason that S[i] is influenced by equilibrium association-dissociation reactions (via Equation 
3), which in-turn are impacted by ion activity, which in-turn is impacted by ionic strength I, which 
in-turn is determined by S[i] per Equation 4, the whole process of correcting for ion activity should 
in principle be iterative. This obviously becomes more complex with higher levels of correction 
(Batstone et al. 2010). 
 
Table 1 provides a comparison of total dissolved salts and associated ionic strengths for a broad 
range of wastewater strengths. Higher levels of correction are expected to be required for higher 
wastewater strengths, but the level of correction required is yet to be confirmed, hence the present 
analysis. 
 
Table 1.  Overview of wastewater strengths  
Ionic strength  
(I, mol/kg) 
Total dissolved salts 
(mg/L) 
Wastewater type 
<0.001 30-300 Drinking water, clean natural fresh 
water 
<0.1 300-800 Weak industrial. 
All domestic. 
<1 5,000-10,000 Saline water, anaerobic digesters 
<5 10,000-70,000 Strong industrial, landfill leachate, 
RO brine 
 
 
Current IWA standard models, such as the ADM1 (Batstone et al. 2002) and ASM series (Henze et 
al. 2000) do not include corrections for ion activity. As part of the Task Group efforts, a revision 
was made of a number of activity coefficient correlations which are employed by standard models 
in other fields. The correlations which were reviewed were (given with their suggested validity ranges 
of ionic strength, Merkel et al. 2005):-  
• Debye-Hückel equation (validity range I = 0.0001-0.005 mol/kg);  
• extended Debye-Hückel equation (validity range I = 0-0.1 mol/kg); 
• Güntelberg equation (validity range I =0-0.1 mol/kg); 
• Davies equation (validity range I = 0-0.5 mol/kg); and 
• “WATEQ” Debye-Hückel equation (validity range I = 0-1 mol/kg). 
 
These correlations differ in complexity of their relationship to ionic strength, and the extended 
Debye-Hückel and “WATEQ” Debye-Hückel equations use species-specific fitting parameters.  
PhreeqC and MINTEQA2, which are two industry-standard models in other fields to wastewater 
treatment, are being used by the Task Group as reference models for comparison. These reference 
models use the Davies Equation, the WATEQ Debye-Hückel equation, and for simulations at 
higher ionic strengths than 1 mol/kg, PhreeqC can use the Pitzer equation. The companion paper 
(Van Zyl et al. 2012) uses the Davies equation.  
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Ion-pairing 
Ions in the aqueous phase associate with one another to form ion pairs (ion pairing), thus reducing 
the concentration of free ions in the aqueous phase. The concentration of free ions subsequently 
determines the driving force for solid-liquid precipitation reactions, so complexation reactions 
impacts on solid-liquid precipitation. An example would be the soluble complex that is said to form 
under neutral pH conditions between free magnesium ions and HPO4-2, as follows (Musvoto et al. 
2000): 
Mg+2(aq) + HPO4-2(aq)↔ MgHPO4 (aq)      (5) 
 
This ion-pairing reaction reduces the concentration of free magnesium ions in solution.  
 
Ion pairing is said to become significant at total dissolved solids concentrations above 1,000 mg/L 
(Musvoto et al. 2000), which includes anaerobic digester liquors, saline water, and strong industrial 
wastewater (Table 1). PhreeqC and MINTEQA2 includes multiple ion-pairs, as does the companion 
paper for one of the modelling approaches being considered (AD-FTRW2; Van Zyl et al. 2012).  
 
Similar to the weak acid/base system, the equilibrium of ion pairing reactions are very rapid 
compared to the biological reactions, and also satisfy an equilibrium constant relationship  
(Equation 1). For this reason ion pairs can be handled in a model in a similar way to weak acid/base 
reactions through: 
1) the differential approach (Musvoto et al. 2000) where individual mass balances (differential 
equations) are set up for all associated (ion pair) and dissociated forms of the complexation 
reaction. Rate expressions are included for the forward association and reverse dissociation 
reactions, and reaction rates are set to be sufficiently rapid not to cause model artifacts. 
2) the algebraic approach (Ikumi et al. 2011), in which ion pairs are considered to be in a state 
of chemical equilibrium at all times.  Mass balances are set up to determine the total 
concentrations (dissociated and un-dissociated forms), after which the ionic compositions 
are determined iteratively from a set of algebraic mass balances and equilibrium constant 
relationships.  
 
Both approaches are acceptable, but the algebraic approach is expected to be computationally 
advantageous (Ikumi et al. 2011; Batstone et al. 2010). The algebraic approach  is used by the 
companion paper for the model AD-FTRW2 and by PhreeqC and MINTEQA2. 
 
The effect of temperature and pressure on equilibrium constants 
Equilibrium constants are isothermal properties, and are thus influenced by varying temperatures. 
The effect of temperature on equilibrium constants is corrected for using the van’t Hoff equation: 
dlnK/dT = ΔH/RT2      (6) 
  
where R is the universal gas law constant, T is temperature and ΔH is the heat of reaction. In case of 
reactions for which ΔH does not vary with temperature (that is, if the specific heat capacity at 
constant pressure, Cp, is significantly small,                                                  ) the following integral 
is obtained: 
          (7) 
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where ΔH0 is the standard enthalpy of reaction (usually at 298 K) and Equation 7 relates the 
equilibrium constants K(T1) and K(T2) at two temperatures T1 and T2 respectively.  
 
With reactions for which ΔH does vary significantly with temperature, but the specific heat capacity 
at constant pressure, Cp, does not vary significantly with temperature, Equation 6 can be integrated 
to obtain (Stumm and Morgan, 1996): 
 
          (8) 
 
 
If both ΔH and Cp(T) vary significantly with temperature (as indicated by relevant property data in 
reference texts such as Haynes & Lide 2012), an empirical expression of the form: 
ΔCp(T) = Δai + Δbi T + Δci T2     (9) 
 
may be substituted into Equation 6 and integrated with respect to temperature, where Δai = Σi vi ai 
with vi being the stoichiometric coefficient of reactants and products (similarly for Δbi and Δci). In 
this way an analytical expression of the form (Stumm & Morgan, 1996): 
          (10) 
 
 
is obtained. Strongly non-ideal mixtures may need empirical correction with temperature. 
 
Equation 7 is used by the IWA ADM1, and standard models in other fields such as MINTEQA2 
and PhreeqC use both Equation 7 and analytical expressions, depending on the reaction. The 
analysis below evaluates what level of correction would be suitable over the temperature range of 
relevance to wastewater treatment (0-50oC). This analysis is performed on the acid/base pairs 
featuring in the IWA ADM1, plus the inorganic phosphorus system.    
 
Wastewater is a condensed phase and thus the effect of pressure on dissociation constants is 
expected to be weak, and can be neglected for practical reasons. This is also the case for solid-liquid 
precipitation reactions occurring in wastewater.   
 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
In this study, five activity coefficient correlations have been reviewed: (1) the Debye-Hückel 
equation; (2) the extended Debye-Hückel equation; (3) the Güntelberg equation; (4) the Davies 
equation; and (5) the “WATEQ” Debye-Hückel equation. Figure 1 displays the calculated activity 
coefficients for sodium and magnesium. Some key observations are: 
1) as expected, activity coefficients approach 1 for low ionic strength or ideal conditions, 
which implies that concentration and activity becomes equal (Equation 2).  
2) a higher valency typically exhibits a lower activity coefficient (larger correction) at the same 
ionic strength (I > 0 mol/kg, compare Figure 1 for sodium+ and magnesium2+). 
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Importantly, this observation implies that corrections would have a greater impact on 
reactions involving divalent and trivalent ions, such as precipitation reactions (with calcium, 
magnesium, carbonate, phosphate, sulphate and so on), and a smaller impact on reactions 
which typically involve monovalent ions, such as the weak acid-base system. 
 
3) below an ionic strength of 0.1 mol/kg, the various relationships gave similar activity 
coefficient values within their validity ranges, whereas above 0.1 mol/kg the correlations 
diverged.  
 
These observations highlight that a model result will be insensitive to the selected activity 
coefficient correlation at ionic strengths below about 0.1 mol/kg, but that it is import to 
select the correct relationship when ionic strength is above 0.1 mol/kg.  
 
     
  
 
 
Figure 1.   Activity coefficients of sodium and 
magnesium ions as calculated from five activity 
coefficient correlations   
 
 
 
Impact of Ion Activity and Ion Pairing on Calculated pH 
For the present analysis five waters were selected in the <0.1, <1 mol/kg ionic strength categories 
listed in Table 1. These were: 
1) treated effluent from a domestic wastewater treatment plant, further treated in a membrane 
bioreactor circuit and subsequent reverse osmosis (I = 0.02 mol/kg; data from Joss et al. 
2011). 
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2) sewage sludge digestate (I = 0.08 mol/kg; data from Musvoto et al., 2000). Musvoto et al. 
provides a thorough data set for the digestate before and after it was purposefully aerated to 
raise pH and induce precipitation reactions. The after-aeration data was used to establish a 
charge balance with chloride and the chloride content was preserved to calculate pH for the 
before aeration conditions. 
3) reverse osmosis concentrate from the study of Joss et al. (2011) for which I = 0.09 mol/kg.  
4) cow slurry –  simulated pH values were taken from Solon (2011, I = 0.2 mol/kg), and the 
reported pH value was taken from Boe et al. (2010). Solon (2011) used a non-iterative 
calculation of ionic strength and ion activity coefficients. 
5) sea water (for which a composition is provided in the PhreeqC examples, Parkhurst and 
Appelo, 1999, I = 0.7 mol/kg). 
It is noted that there was a general lack of suitable data for wastewaters at other ionic strengths to 
perform this analysis. 
The reference model package PhreeqC (Parkhurst & Appelo 1999) was used for this analysis with 
the databases entitled PhreeqC.dat. This model considers a number of ion pairing reactions and 
uses the Davies Equation where parameters are not available for the “WATEQ” Debye-Hückel 
equation. For each of the waters the following analysis steps were carried out: 
1) No correction. To remove ion activity correction, activity coefficients of 1 were established 
by altering parameters for the “WATEQ” Debye-Hückel equation. To remove ion pairing 
corrections, the reaction equations for ion-pairs were deleted from the model database. 
2) Ion activity correction only. Ion-pairing effects were removed by deleting the relevant ion 
association reactions from the model database, leaving only the influence of ion activity. 
3) Ion activity and ion-pairing corrections. Performed with the unaltered default model 
database (no deletions or adjustments to the original model database). 
The PhreeqC model database included acid-base pairs for the inorganic phosphorus system, which 
were particularly essential for calculations with the dataset of Musvoto et al., 2000, where solid-
liquid precipitation caused a large change in the soluble ortho-phosphate concentration.  
At each of steps 1-3 above, the simulation was used to determine pH from an anion-cation charge 
balance. 
Figure 2 shows results of the analysis, and the following key observations are noted: 
1) at an ion strength of 0.08 mol/kg and below (domestic treated effluent, sewage sludge 
digestate, RO concentrate), calculated pH remained within 5% of the reported value, without 
the need for ion activity or ion pairing corrections. 
2) ion activity corrections were required above an ion strength of 0.08 mol/kg (cow slurry), and 
at 0.7 mol/kg (sea water, and presumably above this ionic strength such as for sea water 
reverse osmosis) the effects of ion pairing were substantial.  
3) For seawater, ion pairs with sulphate were most notable.  
Following on from these observations, Table 2 outlines appropriate levels of correction for pH 
calculations at various levels of ionic strength.  
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Figure 2.   The influence of ion activity and ion pairing on simulated pH 
 
Table 2.    Required non-ideality corrections to achieve pH error of <5% using model-based 
analysis. 
 
Level Ionic Strength (mol/kg) Approach 
1 <0.08 No correction required – assume ideal 
2 <0.2 Correction for ion activity only  
3 <0.7 Correction for ion activity using appropriate 
activity coefficient equation (“WATEQ” Debye-
Hückel equation appears to be suitable), and 
inclusion of specific ion pairs 
 
Impact of Ion Activity and Ion Pairing on Solid-Liquid Precipitation 
The PhreeqC simulations outlined above (step 3) were also used to assess the impact of ion pairing 
and ion activity corrections on the concentration of free calcium, magnesium. This was done to 
evaluate the influence of these corrections on the thermodynamic driving force for solid-liquid 
precipitation reactions which commonly occur with these ions.  
 Tait et al. 
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Results of this analysis are depicted in Figure 3 comparing total concentrations (including both ion 
pairs and the free form), free ion concentrations, and ion activities (See Equation 2). Error bars 
represent 5% of the given value.  
 
Figure 3.   The influence of ion activity and ion pairing on the thermodynamic driving force for 
solid-liquid precipitation reactions. 
In general, ion pairing and ion activity greatly reduced the thermodynamic driving force for solid-
liquid precipitation, by respectively lowering the concentration of free ions in solution, and 
reducing the active component of free ions to participate in precipitation (i.e. ion activities). The 
PhreeqC simulation suggested that, for the Musvoto et al. (2000) data, calcium and magnesium ion 
activities were as little as 30% of the total magnesium and calcium concentration. Musvoto et al. 
(2000) did indeed include ion activity and ion pairing corrections in their model, because solid-
liquid precipitation reactions were under study.  
 
Further, the simulation results (Figure 3) suggested that the influence of corrections on free ion 
activities was substantial at lower ionic strengths also (<0.1 mol/kg). The simulation performed for 
domestic wastewater data of Joss et al. (2011) suggested that calcium and magnesium ion activities 
were 56% of the total magnesium and calcium concentration, even-though the ionic strength was 
estimated to be as low as 0.02 mol/kg. This finding stood in contrast with simulation results for pH 
calculations given in the previous section, where ion activity and ion pairing did not exhibit great 
influence below an ionic strength of 0.08 mol/kg.   
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Effects of temperature on equilibrium constants 
Figure 4 compares experimentally measured equilibrium constants from various cited data sources 
(data points) with estimates based on Equations 7 and 8. Most of the acid-base pairs featuring in the 
IWA ADM1 are being considered, as well as the inorganic carbon system. The experimentally 
measured data have been normalised with respect to the equilibrium constant at 298K or 25oC, 
corresponding to the standard condition for which equilibrium constants are typically provided in 
reference texts. The error bars indicate a 5% relative error in the equilibrium constant. The 
horizontal axes provides a quantitive idea of the relationship with 1/T which for a constant enthalpy 
should be log-linear (Equation 7) and for a constant heat capacity should be of a higher order 
(Equation 8). Note the changes in scale on both the horizontal and vertical axes.  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.   The influence of temperature on equilibrium constants (acid dissociation constants) for 
a) volatile fatty acids, b) the inorganic carbon system, c) the inorganic nitrogen system, and d) the 
inorganic phosphorus system. Data sources included Harned & Ehlers (1933a), Harned & Ehlers 
(1933b), Harned & Sutherland (1934), Harned & Scholes (1941), Harned & Davis (1943), Goldberg 
et al. (2002), Olofsson & Hepler (1975), Nims (1934), Izatt et al. (1994). Thermodynamic 
parameters were from Haynes & Lide (2012). Note the changes in scale.   
 
 
 
a) b) 
c) c) 
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Some key observations include: 
1) The equilibrium constants for some of the acid-base pairs are much more sensitive (for 
example inorganic nitrogen) to changes in temperature than for others (for example the short 
chain fatty acids), reflective of the magnitude of the enthalpy of reaction, ΔH (larger 
enthalpy, larger influence of temperature).  
2) The logarithm of the normalised equilibrium constant for inorganic nitrogen largely follows 
a linear relationship with 1/T, reflective of a small specific heat capacity (reducing, Equation 
8 to Equation 7 as Cp(T) approaches zero).  
3) In general the constant enthalpy form of van’t Hoff equation (Equation 7) provided a 
reliable estimate of the equilibrium constant within the temperature range of 10-45oC. 
Above and below this temperature the constant enthalpy form was significantly different 
from the measured values and justified the use of a constant enthalpy form of the van’t Hoff 
(within 5% of the measured value). 
4) The constant specific heat capacity form of the van’t Hoff equation (Equation 8) provides 
highly reliable estimates of the equilibrium constant in all cases over the temperature range 
of 0-60oC. 
 
Fortunately, the thermodynamic properties for a great number of reactions are available in reference 
texts such as (Haynes & Lide 2012), allowing the modeller to readily apply the more complex form 
of the van’t Hoff (Equation 8) to model wastewaters safely over a wide temperature range. The 
observations above suggest that, for reactions for which a heat capacity at standard temperature and 
pressure is not available, the constant enthalphy form of the van’t Hoff (Equation 7) can be used 
with caution within the temperature range of 10-45oC. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Model corrections were assessed to identify the required level of correction for reliable simulation 
results under different wastewater scenarios. The analysis examined ion activity, ion pairing and the 
effects of temperature on equilibrium constants. The following is concluded as a result of the 
observations made during the analysis: 
1) For reliable model estimates of wastewater pH, ion activity should be corrected for when the 
ionic strength of the wastewater is above 0.2 mol/kg (represents manure digester effluent 
and stronger wastes).  
2) For reliable modelling of solid-liquid precipitation processes, both ion activity and the 
formation of ion pairs should be corrected for, even at lower ionic strengths (<0.1 mol/kg).  
3) A number of available ion activity coefficient correlations provides very similar ion activity 
coefficients when ionic strength is below 0.2 mol/kg. However, for more concentrated 
wastewaters, the commonly used Davies Equation and “WATEQ” Debye-Huckel relations 
provide significantly different results within the combined validity range of ionic strength 
(only up to 0.5 mol/kg for Davies Equation).  
 
Thus, the selection of a specific ion activity coefficient model becomes particularly 
important at ionic strengths above about 0.2 mol/kg.  
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Above an ionic strength of 0.5 mol/kg and up to 1 mol/kg the “WATEQ” Debye-Huckel 
relation is recommended for use. 
  
4) The constant enthalpy form of van’t Hoff equation provides reliable estimates of equilibrium 
constants at different temperatures over the range 10-45oC. Outside this temperature range, 
the constant enthalpy form of van’t Hoff equation should be used, and provides reliable 
results over the temperature range of 0-60oC. 
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